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Exhibitors’ Profiles
FASHIUS CREATIVES, SURAT
Our state-of-art embroidery division is equipped
with latest technology machinery and
equipment. We make wide range of exclusive
embroidery fashion fabric with latest base fabric.
We believe in constant innovation by creating in-house designs,
patterns & matching by our innovative designer team. We always
create unique fashion fabric for fashion industry. Our product is
strictly quality controlled to ensure best goods deliver to our valued
customers.
GENISYS INFORMATION SYSTEMS INDIA PVT. LTD., BANGALORE
Genisys provides fully integrated IT Solutions.
Long standing partnership with SAP.
Specialized in implementing SAP business one
ERP for the apparel industry.

GOKUL TEX PRINT PVT. LTD., SURAT
Gokul Textile Print Pvt Ltd., a leading
manufacturer of natural fabrics and man-made
cellulose in Surat and market leader of fabric
blends across the country. An established and
popular company with an excellent track record for the best
customer satisfaction. Gokul Tex Print work involves use of
Cupro*Cupro, Cupro*Modal, Cupro*Linen, Cupro*Excel,
Cupro*Viscose, Viscose filament*Viscose filament,
Cupro*Cotton, 100% linen*linen and many more. We weave
georgette, satin, chiffon, taffeta, jacquard and jari jacquard to
make best compositions of the fabrics. We are the accredited
partners of LIVA brand, a venture by Aditya Birla cellulose and
fabric dealer and manufacturer Asahi Bamberg (Asahi Kasei,
japan) yarn in Surat, India. We have also achieved a standard
quality through state of art in-house dyeing & digital print all over
and computerize embroidery. Italian and Japanese digital printing
machines which produce over 11000 Meters per day and a total
production of 28000 Meters per day in all segments.

GREATEX SYNTHETICS (P) LTD., GHAZIABAD
Having experience of 6 decades in the textile
industry Greatex Synthetics specialises in
developing, customising and supplying high
quality knitted fabrics. Product range includes
rachel fabrics, tricot fabrics, shoes fabrics, sportswear fabrics,
hosiery fabrics, high fashion fabrics, stoles etc.
HARI FASHIONS, KOMARAPALAYAM
Hari Fashions are exclusively specialized in
100% pure linen, cotton/linen blended woven
fabrics. Provides high quality Belgium origin
finest linen fabrics in fabric dyed plain colors,
yarn-dyed chambray, stripes and checks, prints etc.,
HARI HAR FABRICS, LUDHIANA
Established in the year 2015, at Ludhiana. Hari
Har Fabrics are a renowned manufacturer,
trader, exporter and wholesaler of a
commendable array of sportswear fabrics,
raincoat fabrics, jacket fabrics, t-shirt fabrics, sweatshirt fabrics
etc. Fabrics provided by us are widely used for making
sportswear, school uniform, rain coat, etc. The fabrics provided
by us are woven in compliance with industry set norms with the
help of quality assured threads, yarns with the help of
sophisticated technology.
HARI OM TRADERS, NEW DELHI
Enriched with vast industrial experience Hari
Om Traders involved in manufacturing and
trading wide range of rexine with numerous
kind of work. We can do all this work on paper,
clothe etc. Or any kind of base. We can also customize as per
requirement. Products include foiling, glitter, flocking, beads,
knitted glitter, perforation, quilting, laser working, weaving,
embossing, digital printing.

HORIZON TAPES & ELASTICS, BANGALORE
GOPAL FASHIONS PVT. LTD., SONIPAT
Gopal Fashions manufacturers of schiffli and
multihead embroideries. Specialized in eyelet
design on cambric, denims, georgette, mesh,
gupier fabrics, chemical laces in cotton,
polyester, mill silk, viscose, metallic etc. The company also does
high quality women ethnic wear with embroidery as value addition.
Gopal Fashion’s major vendors cater to buying houses of Zara,
Next, Mango, C&A, H&M, M&S, Sallsbury, Kapaal etc. Latest dev.
Embeded chemical lace in fabric with schiffli embroidery, and
appalic/3D embroidery.
GRASIM INDUSTRIES LIMITED, MUMBAI
Raysil - the versatile fashion yarn - is available in
20D to 1200D of bright and dope dyed VFY (200
shades with flexibility to reproduce any shade
as per customer requirement). Its wide product
range also includes ‘high modulus’ yarns, dull yarns, special yarns
for velvet, engineered yarns (loop yarns, special fur yarn etc.),
micro silky silk and flat yarns. Raysil creates the best of
georgettes, crepes, chiffon, brasso, shantun, satin, velvet, suit
lining, selvedge, ties, knitted garments, home textiles and is
widely used in embroidery.

Manufacturers & specialists in cotton tapes,
herring bone, polyester, nylon, name,
jacquard, braided tapes & ropes, elastics in
knitted, woven, name, bra, panty, lingerie, fold
over jacquard, draw cords, mobilon tapes, tublar draw cords,
round ropes, twisted ropes, multi colour tapes, shoulder tapes,
waist band elastics, decorative tapes, disco colour jacquard
tapes, piping cords, cushion cords, braided cords, braided ropes
in any size/colour/design/yarn quality/any weaving for all
domestic & international brands.
IDEAX LABELS AND ACCESSORIES PVT. LTD., NEW DELHI
Ideax Labels & Accessories is a Jonit Venture
company of Worldbrands Hong Kong &
Landmark Enterprises, Delhi, Our
manufacturing unit is situated in Kundli (Delhi)
with sales office in Delhi, Bangalore, Mumbai & Kolkata. We are a
leading manufacturer of labels & patches, tags and small leather
accessories. Products includes labels made of leather, PU,
zacron paper, canvas, etc. With an experience of 18 years of
making labels and metal accessories, we are supplying our
accessories to leading Indian apparel brands all across India as
well as we are exporting it to foreign buyers in Bangladesh,
Pakistan, China & Hong Kong.
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